Yo u r dr e a m awa it s

w eLCom e to
d oX For d B a r N s

Welcome to Doxford Barns, our
exciting and truly unique barn
wedding venue located in the heart
of coastal Northumberland.
We are situated on a private and secluded
country estate surrounded by 500 acres of
unspoilt countryside, where your dream threeday wedding will be completely exclusive to
you and your guests.
We stray away from the ‘norm’ of in-and-out
weddings in a day by giving you the time,
freedom and flexibility to celebrate your
wedding over three days. We also offer a choice
of different ceremony options, which can be
personalised to your theme.
At Doxford Barns we also provide on-site
accommodation, which includes a beautiful
Bridal Suite with a further 7 cottages available
to sleep up to 41 guests.
Throughout the three days, our award-winning
head chef and his team will cater for all of your
culinary needs, including dining options the
evening before and breakfast on the morning
after your wedding.
Thank you for considering Doxford Barns
as your potential wedding venue.
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ou r V eN u e

Doxford Barns is characterised by
18th century buildings set amongst
acres of rolling countryside to form
the most picturesque and magnificent
venue for your special day.
Within the Threshing Hall, we have created
a romantic setting for barn ceremonies, by
characterising the original oak frames and stone
walls with mood lighting, to create a stunning,
yet calming ambience for you to say your vows
in front of up to 160 guests.
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The main celebrations take place in The Great
Barn, which is cocooned around a spectacular
oak frame and is also beautifully up lit by mood
lighting. The Great Barn can host up to 180
guests for your wedding breakfast and up to
250 guests for your evening reception.
The Cart Shed is our beautifully renovated 18th
Century stone reception room, which creates the
perfect area for enjoying canapés and welcome
drinks. The Cart Shed is also an attractive option
for hosting more intimate ceremonies and
wedding breakfasts. Adjoining the Cart Shed is
our fully stocked bar, the Turnbull Bar, which is
where we serve the best local ales, wines and
spirts. Leading on from the Cart Shed is the
Forge, a tranquil lounge containing original
bellows and fireplace that creates the perfect
area for you and your guests to relax in comfort.
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The Threshing Hall

5.

Farmhouse Lawn
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The Turnbull Bar
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The Great Barn

3.

The Forge
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The Cart Shed (see p7)

4.

Accommodation
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d oX For d L a k e

Our spectacular 3-acre Lake is
positioned within the most stunning,
secluded setting. Surrounded by
nature and wildlife, the Lake is an
ideal location for capturing the
most beautiful photography on
your special day.
Its natural setting creates a calming ambience
and with its picturesque views, stunning
backdrops and lakeside features, the Lake
provides a sensational location for spending
special and peaceful moments together.
Situated 1⁄2 mile from the Great Barn, our
team will take care of all the timings and logistics
to take you and your photographer down to
the lake.

CeremoNies

Whether you’ve dreamt of saying
your wedding vows in a romantic
barn or English garden, we have
all the options open to you.
The Threshing Hall, Cart Shed, Great Barn
and Farmhouse Lawn are all licensed for civil
ceremonies.
The Threshing Hall is our 18th century oak and
stone barn, with the capacity for 160 guests.
For an intimate ceremony, the Cart Shed features
exposed oak beams with a fireplace and leads
through to the Forge.
The Great Barn overlooks rolling acres of
countryside and is adorned with solid oak
beams and wooden flooring, with a capacity
for 180 guests.
For outdoor ceremonies, the Farmhouse Lawn
is set within our traditional English garden and
takes place in front of the family farmhouse,
with a capacity for 250 guests.
The abundant character of our venue gives
you the freedom and creativity to embellish
your ceremony as much or as little as you like,
whether in the Threshing Hall, Cart Shed, Great
Barn or Farmhouse Lawn.

th e th reshiNg ha LL

Our 18th century Threshing Hall is
full of charming character and boasts
original oak beams with hand-carved
stone to create a truly unique and
rustic setting for you to say your vows.
The Threshing Hall’s breathtaking high ceilings
are adorned with sophisticated chandeliers and
festoon lighting, whilst candles glow along the
length of the stone wall to enhance the natural
beauty and traditional character of the barn.
The charm of dried hops hang from the balcony,
which leads up to the stone fireplace where
beautiful floral and candlelit displays can be set.
The Threshing Hall has a spacious capacity for
160 guests and is one of those rare, deeply
romantic places that you have to see to believe
and fully appreciate its beauty.

th e great BarN

The beautiful oak beams in The
Great Barn and views overlooking
rolling country fields, will leave you
in awe. This is where we will host
your wedding breakfast.
Through large glass doors, The Great Barn
has stunning south-facing views across the
Northumberland countryside that creates
the most perfect backdrop for your wedding
breakfast and speeches. The Great Barn
has a capacity of 180 day guests and 250
evening guests.

t h e Ca r t sh e d & t h e Forge

The Cart Shed is our charming stone
reception room, featuring rustic
whisky barrel tables for your drinks
reception, gifts and cake stand.
Here you will find, nestled upon a hay bale,
one of many cart wheels found around the barns
that speak the true heritage of the Cart Shed.
Enhanced with coloured up lighting, this space
can easily be transformed into a calm haven for
the evening, where you and your guests can
enjoy local ales, whisky and fine wines from
the adjoining Turnbull Bar.
Adjoining the Cart Shed is the Forge, a further
peaceful lounge featuring original bellows and
stone fireplace. This area provides the perfect
relaxation haven for you and your guests to
relax in comfort on soft leather seating.

th e tu rN Bu LL
Bar

The Turnbull Bar is set beneath one of
the stone arches leading on from the
Cart Shed and is elegantly adorned
with ambient festoon lighting hung
over original oak beams.
Here, our award-winning team serve the best
local ales, fine wines and spirits, where we have
a late licence to serve you and your guests until
2am. This is one of the most eye-catching bars at
Doxford Barns, making it a perfect place to catch
up with those most dear to you.

t h e B a LdY
reiV er Bar

The Baldy Reiver Bar is situated within
The Great Barn itself and is framed
with a custom 53 pendant festoon
chandelier.
Here, our award-winning team serve premium
spirits and cocktails to you and your guests
straight from the dance floor until 2am.

Food & dr iN k

We are very proud of the incredible
cuisine prepared by our awardwinning head chef John Blackmore
and his team.
Trained by the famous German chef Peter
Kromberg and winner of the prestigious prize of
‘Chef of the Year’ whilst at the Intercontinental
Hotel Group, John has cooked for Her Majesty
the Queen following a recommendation by
Princess Anne, whilst he was Executive
Head Chef at Newcastle United Football Club.

Food & dr iN k

When it comes to choosing your food
and drink, we are privileged to be able
to offer such incredible choice, which
gives us the freedom to be as creative,
flamboyant, classical or simplistic as
you like.
We are passionate about food presentation,
which is defined by our experience and creativity
and led by your personality and theme.
We source the best in local produce and work
closely with artisan suppliers to create the best
culinary experience for your day. Our menus
are tailored to suit your taste and during your
wedding planning with us, we will help select
your menu and match your wine, so your
culinary experience is the best it can be.

aCCom modatioN

Our on-site accommodation is
completely available for your
exclusive use.
We have seven tastefully renovated farm
cottages as well as your bridal suite, which are
just a stone’s throw from The Great Barn.
Our accommodation is made up of a mixture of
3, 2 and 1 bedroom cottages, sleeping up to 41
of your guests, plus our beautiful bridal suite.
The cottages are arranged in a stone built
terrace row, with views overlooking the scenic
countryside and our rustic barns. Formerly used
to house farm labourers who worked the land,
we have since renovated our cottages to include
cosy sitting rooms with wood burning stoves,
fully equipped kitchens and wonderfully
appointed bathrooms.
All cottages have wi-fi and are heated by our
biomass heating system, making them cosy
all year round.
For additional accommodation, there are also
camping pods available to hire for up to 20
guests, based on 4 people sharing per pod.

t h e Br ida L
suite

The bridal suite at Doxford Barns
(The Hayloft) is located within the
centre of our cottages, looking out
over towards the Great Barn. Here
we have created the perfect haven
for you to unwind and prepare for
your big day.
Bathed in natural light and beautifully
furnished throughout, the bridal suite is
finished to a very high specification and
offers a striking combination of original
features with modern decor. The cosy
cottage feel creates an idyllic place to
unwind and relax, whilst affording plenty
of space to prepare on the big day.
Inside you will find a large kitchen and
sitting room with a well-proportioned
bedroom, en-suite bathroom and
double shower.

ProPerties at
d oX F o r d Fa r m
Cottage

Bedroom 1

Bedroom 2

Bedroom 3

Bathrooms

Total

Northside

Double

Double + Single

Twin

1 (1st floor)

7

Marian’s

Double (GF)

Twin

Double + Single

1 (1st floor)

7

Jack Hall’s

Double (En-suite)

3 Singles

Double

1 (GF) + 1(1st floor) 7

Jake’s

Twin (GF)

Steward’s

Double + Single (GF)

Double

3 Singles

1 (GF)

2

1 (GF)

8

Haggy Hills Double

3 Singles

1 (GF)

5

East End

3 Singles

1 (GF)

5

Double

(GF) - Ground Floor

Cottages are listed in order of proximity to the venue, with Northside
the furthest and East End & Haggy Hills overlooking the venue and
garden area. To reserve a wedding date we require a £1,500 deposit
(£1,000 for the venue and £500 for the cottages)

at You r
se r V iCe

Our specialism lies in creating three-day wedding
experiences, yet we are very flexible in the way we
work and will liaise with you to tailor and create a
personal wedding experience that accomplishes
what you need and want.
Throughout your wedding experience at Doxford
Barns, our head chef John Blackmore and his team
will cater for you and your guests. From a relaxed,
family friendly meal the evening before your
wedding, to a pick-me-up brunch the morning
after, our culinary options are open to you.
Thank you for taking the time to consider
Doxford Barns.

Alnwick

w h at d oes t h e
V e N u e P r iCe iNCLu de ?

t &YDMVTJWFVTFPG5IF5ISFTIJOH
Hall, The Great Barn, The Cart
Shed, The Forge, The Turnbull Bar
and Baldy Reiver Bar, includes
outdoor spaces surrounding
the venue
t "MMUBCMFT DIBJST OPUDIBJSDPWFST 
linen (for wedding breakfast),
cutlery, glassware, crockery, cake
stand and knife
t "EFEJDBUFEXFEEJOHDPPSEJOBUPS
and team to support you during
your planning and on your big day
t 6TFPGPVS4POPTTZTUFNBOE
iPad for background music
(not to replace a DJ or band)
t "EFWPUFE.BTUFSPG$FSFNPOZ
throughout your wedding day
t #FBVUJGVMGBSNMBOEXJUINJMFT
of farm walks

t 5IF#SJEBM4VJUFBCFBVUJGVM
cottage including kitchen, sitting
room with dining area, large
bathroom and well-proportioned
bedroom with ample storage
t &WFOJOHSFDFQUJPOGBDJMJUJFT
with dance floor
t &OUFSUBJONFOU-JDFODF
Live band and DJ facilities
t 0VUEPPS'JSFXPSLTQFSNJUUFE
t #JPEFHSBEBCMF$POGFUUJQFSNJUUFE
t 0OTJUFBDDPNNPEBUJPO
for 41 guests
t %JTBCMFE'BDJMJUJFT
t $BS1BSLJOH
t )FMJQBE
t 1FUT8FMDPNF
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